Internet in Melbourne

Information about internet access on arrival in Melbourne for incoming Study Abroad and Exchange Students.

BEFORE YOU ENROL

COMPUTING FACILITIES
The University of Melbourne provides a wide range of computing facilities. There are computer labs in your faculty and graduate school, and you can borrow laptops from the library. You will also have access to the University’s wireless network after you enrol. For more information visit: www.studentit.unimelb.edu.au/findandconnect/findcomputers.html

INTERNET CAFES
Until you enrol you may need to use some of the local internet cafes:
Probe Terminal Databank – 170 Elgin st Carlton
eLounge Internet Café – Level 1, 9 Elizabeth st Melbourne
Melbourne Central Internet – Shop 133A level 2 Melbourne Central
The Lab Internet Café – 490 Elizabeth street Melbourne
Internet Lounge – 633A Rathdowne st Carlton

WIRELESS USB
It’s not uncommon for students to purchase pre-paid wireless USBs, a great way to keep connected outside the university. There are a large number of internet providers offering such products and we encourage students to research these carefully and to be mindful of contractual arrangements.

AFTER YOU ENROL

To access UniWireless, you will need your my.unimelb or central email username, password and a mobile computing device such as a laptop, tablet or smartphone. For more information, please visit ask.unimelb.